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Our University’s vision and strategy is built upon the concept of ‘change’. Change for our community, 
change for our partner organisations, and – most importantly – change for our students. We therefore 
want to work with people that can embrace and deliver change for themselves and for others. We 
recognise that our staff are our most valuable asset and that our future success will be dependent upon 
recruiting, training and supporting people who can make our vision a reality. 

The University of Suffolk is looking for people with the energy and insight to drive us forward, while 
responding to the new challenges we face every day. Knowing that our ongoing success will depend on 
yours, we will help you thrive. We will look to you to work with us in creating a new kind of university, 
custom-built for a changing world. 

Together we’ll achieve more and inspire others to do the same.

Working at Suffolk

 Friendly, inclusive working environment

 Opportunities to progress

 Named in the top 30 family friendly workplaces in the UK for two consecutive years

 Inclusive flexible working policy designed to achieve a positive work-life balance

 The University has pledged to become a Dementia Friendly University



School of Health and Sports Sciences

Developing Research across the School

Background:

The School of Health and Sports Sciences 2019/2022 Strategic Plan describes an ambitious goal for increased research/scholarly 
activity:

‘Over the next 3 years, the School of Health and Sports Sciences will develop a strong track record in applied and practice-based 
research focusing on our area of distinctiveness, Health and Wellbeing; with outputs focusing upon impact and the production of case 
studies to support REF submission.’

The Plan states that this will be achieved by:

 Developing rounded academic roles that embed research and scholarship firmly in learning and teaching activity

 Shifting the culture in the School so that research and scholarship are facilitated as an essential element of academic practice

 Increasing capacity in two key research areas and planning towards REF submission

 Building partnerships with key stakeholders to improve access to future funding opportunities and the quality/impact of research
activity/outputs

 Developing supervisory skills to increase capacity for recruiting PhD students



Developing Research across the School

This paper proposes that decisive action needs to be taken in order to actualise the stated goal. It is critical that all staff, wherever they 
are at in their current research and scholarly activity journey, are facilitated to grow and develop this arm of work. However we recognise 
that not every member of the School knows where to start and we also recognise that as a University we cannot support every single 
research area.

The University has already identified its six areas of distinctiveness which includes developing research Institutes and/or Centres to 
match these areas. These Institutes and Centres are seen as cross cutting rather than vested in a School. Whilst recognising that some 
staff may wish to connect more closely with a different Institute/Centre, it is understood that the majority of academic staff in the School 
will resonate with the Institute of Health and Wellbeing. There are currently two key research themes identified for this area – living well 
into old age and cancer survivorship and we are looking to support three more areas as noted further down this paper.

A forthcoming advert will seek to secure the services of a Professor to lead the Institute. This professorial role will both lead the Institute 
and contribute to one or more of the thematic areas identified. The Professor will be located in the School, helping to support and 
develop our staff in their research endeavours. However they will also form part of the Institute Director Leadership, working with the 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and the Director of Research and encouraging colleagues from other Schools with similar interests to join the 
institute. Line management will be shared between the Dean of the School and the Director of Research.

School of Health and Sports Sciences



School of Health and Sports Sciences

Developing Research across the School

There are other developments in the health and social care context which enable us to move quite quickly in establishing further key 
themes within the Institute, such as the Integrated Care System work, the focus on population health and changes to curriculum in health 
and social care professions in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. If we are to enable a research culture within the School, not only to 
enable career pathways for our staff but to ensure a really comprehensive approach to learning and teaching that is underpinned by 
research to the benefit of our student experience, we need to support all staff to progress their own research journey.

Each area will operate under the leadership of an experienced, research active academic and will work collaboratively with colleagues
across the wider University to increase research capacity and capability, 
high-quality/impact publications and bid submissions affiliated to the School.



School of Health and Sports Sciences

Developing Research across the School

The leads of each area will work with the Professorial Lead for the Institute, and work closely with the Associate Dean (Research) and the 
institution’s Director of Research.

Each thematic area will be expected to contribute to achieving the KPIs that will be given to the Institute and which align to the School 
Strategic Plan and the University Research Strategy.

It is acknowledged that the successful implementation of this proposal will require a significant shift in the existing research culture and 
flexing of resources but this paper argues this is an essential action.

Research Thematic Areas

Institute of Health and Wellbeing Research
Lead: Professor in Health and Wellbeing Research

Research thematic areas

Integrated 
Care/ 

Population 
Health

Cancer 
Survivorship

Sports and 
Performance

Living Well 
into Older 

Age
(Initial focus to 

be agreed)

Research into 
Practice-led 

Education

Affiliated to CELT



Integrated Care Academy 

The University has formed a 
nationally unique alliance with St 
Elizabeth Hospice, Suffolk Mind and 
with local NHS Foundation Trusts. 
The Integrated Care Academy will 
support the longer-term needs of 
the most vulnerable in our 
communities and to future-proof our 
outstanding primary healthcare 
systems. 

The Academy, developed in 
partnership with NHS and Social 
Care employers and based at the 
University of Suffolk, will be the first 
of its kind in the country that will 
give local people an increased 
opportunity to be part of the local 
health and care workforce. It will 
also offer clinics in physiotherapy, 
counselling and psychotherapy, and 
sports massage and these will be 
accessible to the wider community 
in our town.



University Profile

The University aims to be a beacon of excellence attracting students from Suffolk and beyond, helping to reverse the net export of 
graduates and the low post-16 education participation rate, which has adversely affected Suffolk for many years.

Widening participation continues to be central to the mission of the University, and the profile of its student population reflects this. We 
have a high proportion of students from under-represented groups, and there is a broad mix of students across the undergraduate student 
body. We are pleased with the progress being made against the ambitious targets set for student access, success and progression.

We will continue to focus on curriculum areas that are closely aligned with the regional economy and with New Anglia Local Enterprise 
Partnership (NALEP) priorities, particularly STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths), and those other areas that will support the 
local economy. We are working with Suffolk County Council (SCC) leading the Suffolk STEM Accelerator which will work with young 
people and schools to raise participation in STEM subjects both at school and in post-compulsory education and stimulate interest in STEM 
employment opportunities. We have worked with NALEP to establish the Ipswich Waterfront Innovation Centre in The Atrium, which will 
support new businesses and bring together students and employers. 

The University is also partnering with BT in the development of the DigiTech Centre, funded by the New Anglia Local Enterprise Partnership 
(NALEP). The Centre will be part of the School of Engineering, Arts, Science and Technology and will be based at the heart of the Adastral
Park, one of Europe's largest science and technology business parks. The DigiTech Centre will offer students the opportunity to study 
industry connected educational courses in world-class specialist laboratories. Our students will have more project-based learning 
opportunities where they can practice learning by doing, interacting with businesses alongside their studies. 

The University has four academic Schools:

 School of Engineering Arts, Science and Technology
 School of Health and Sports Sciences
 School of Social Sciences and Humanities
 Suffolk Business School



Opportunities for work, study and beyond

LIVE AND
WORK IN SUFFOLK

Situated on the beautiful waterfront in 
Suffolk’s county town, our University offers 
enormous opportunities beyond work and 
study. Situated just an hour from London, 
Ipswich is England’s oldest continuously 
inhabited town and home to world-class 
culture, food and drink - all surrounded by 
beautiful Suffolk countryside and coastline. 

Explore Ipswich and be amazed by over 1,000 
years of history, be uplifted by internationally-
acclaimed dance, theatre and comedy, be 
entertained by great festivals and events, and 
shop a mix of the old and the new, the 
traditional and the global.

Ipswich is also the gateway to Suffolk and 
beyond, with wonderful beaches and 
coastline (Shotley Peninsula, Felixstowe, 
Aldeburgh, Dunwich Heath, Southwold), 
countryside and forests (Dedham Vale, 
Rendlesham Forest, Lackford Lakes and West 
Stow, Ickworth House, Thetford Forest) and  
charming villages and towns (Hadleigh, 
Woodbridge, Lavenham, Framlingham, Long 
Melford, Bury St. Edmunds).



The Role

School Health and Sports Sciences

Location: University of Suffolk, Ipswich 

Grade: Within the range of £55,570–£72,802

Contract status: Permanent

Hours of work: Full-time (hours as necessary to carry out the duties of the post)

Pension: Contributory pension scheme (USS) 

Holiday:   30 days, plus Bank Holidays and University closure days 

Reporting to: Dean of the School of Health and Sports Sciences

There is the possibility for the post holder to be offered 1 fully funded PhD studentship and Research Assistance

The Professor in Health and Wellbeing will provide leadership of the University of Suffolk’s Institute of Health and Wellbeing 
research and sustain/build their own research profile, producing outputs which are of high impact in health and wellbeing.  

The post holder will be required to work collaboratively with the Dean of School and the University of Suffolk’s Director of 
Research to assist in the building of a strong, sustainable research culture across the organisation.

Purpose of the Job



Main Duties and Responsibilities of the Post

1. To lead the work of the University’s Institute of Health and Wellbeing research.
2. Identify and obtain the resources, financial and otherwise, to conduct nationally and internationally excellent 

research.
3. To support the University in achieving research degree awarding powers through the recruitment and supervision 

of PhD students.
4. Apply for, negotiate and manage high-quality bids to meet income targets and to benefit either the work of the 

post holder or that of other staff across the University.
5. To work alongside the Dean of School, Associate Dean (Research) and the University’s Director of Research to 

prepare submissions for the Research Excellence Framework.
6. To develop and participate in internal and external networks as appropriate, including membership and/or 

leadership of relevant committees, working groups and boards in support of the University’s activities. 
7. Provide academic leadership and act as a champion for the relevant subject area.
8. Assisting and supporting other academic staff across the University in developing research profiles and bid 

submissions.

These duties are a guide to the work that the post holder will initially be required to undertake. They may be changed 
from time to time to meet changing circumstances and do not form part of the contract of employment.



The Person

Knowledge and Experience

 A relevant Doctorate.
 Meet the University of Suffolk criteria for professorial post.
 Proven track record of successful PhD completion.
 Experience of delivering high-quality teaching at 

undergraduate and postgraduate level.
 Demonstrable success in winning and managing research 

grants.
 Evidence of successful research collaboration.
 Demonstrable success in identifying and exploiting 

opportunities for income generation.
 Track record of leading successful significant research 

projects.
 Evidence of significant, high level contributions to 

management/administration/leadership.
 An awareness of the current issues impacting on the HE 

sector.

Skills

 The ability to complement and strengthen the School’s 
research activities with a focus on their subject area.

 Proven ability to establish and build excellent working 
relationships.

 Ability to work with people from a wide variety of 
backgrounds.

 Effective time and resource management.
 A strong track record in developing collaborative external 

relationships and networks.
 Excellent communication skills, both oral and written.
 Excellent presentational and interpersonal skills.
 Knowledge and experience of planning and funding in the 

HE sector.

Personal Attributes/Qualities

 Committed to the University of Suffolk mission.
 Visionary leader with an inspiring and inclusive style.
 Able to act in a professional and confident manner.

https://www.uos.ac.uk/sites/default/files/Professorial%20Appointments%20Criteria%20-%20Revised%20Aug%202016%20-.doc


This is a full-time post.

Flexible working

We consider flexible working requests for all our vacancies, 
e.g. adjustments to the working location, hours, time or 
working on a job share basis.  

We are a Top 30 Employer for Working Families 2016 and 
2017, but we recognise that flexible working is not just for 
parents and carers.  Our inclusive Flexible Working policy is 
open to all our staff and is designed to support our people 
achieve a positive work-life balance, regardless of personal 
circumstances.

Equality, diversity and inclusivity

The University of Suffolk is a diverse and vibrant 
community and is committed to providing equality of 
opportunity for all its staff and students.  Our approach is 
inclusive, valuing the contribution of every member of the 
institution and the communities we serve.

No Smoking Policy

A no smoking policy, including the use of electronic 
cigarettes operates at all University of Suffolk premises.

Appointment Terms

Informal enquiries

For informal enquiries please contact 
uos@minervasearch.com

Interview date: Late March 2021.

For more information please visit
www.minervasearch.com/uos 

To apply please send a cover letter and CV to 
uos@minervasearch.com by no later than the 
24 February 2021.

Informal discussions with shortlisted candidates will take 
place on 18 and 19 March 2021.

For a confidential conversation please contact 
uos@minervasearch.com

mailto:uos@minervasearch.com
https://www.minervasearch.com/uos
mailto:uos@minervasearch.com
mailto:uos@minervasearch.com
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